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MEMORANDUM FOR Dlreotor of Military Personnel Management, Offiqe of1he DepUly 
Chiet o-fSlatfG-1 1 '300 Army PentagoJ), Washlngton, DC 20310-0300 

SUBJECT. Field After Actfon Repc,rt- Fls~I Ye~r 2022 (FY22) Regular Arm'/ (RA) And 
United States Army Reserve Active Guord Resetve fUSAR AGR) Sergeant First Ola~ 
(SFC) Evatuation Board 

1 References . 

. ~, AR 600-8~19, Enlisted Promotions and Reductfons, da1ed 16 May 2019. 

b Department of the Army Pamphlet eoo.25, dated 11 Dec:embeF 2018. 

c DAPE-MPE, Memora{'ldun, of Instruction (MOI) dated 28 ~eptemb~r ;zo21l 
h',strucfions for the Flsca) Year 2022 (FY22) R~gular Army {RA) And United States 
ArmY Reserve Active G\!artt Reserve (USAR AOR} Ser9eant Flr~t Cla$& (SFC) 
Evaluation Board. 

'2 . General: The Frscal Vear 1022 (FY2Z) Regot~r Army (RA) An.d United States Army 
Reserve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Sel'geanl Ffrst Claas (SFC) Evaluatkm 
Buatd convened ~ttfle DA Secretariat. Fort Kno:<, Kenit.lcky, on 19 October 2021, lo 
evaluate the performance and potential of eligible RA and AGR Soldiers. 

3, Board Issues and Observations, 

a Records Management and Board File Certification 

(1) Discussion: 

(a) Approxln1atel~ 6B% of the eligible populatlor, took action rn thf;! My Bo!ilrd File 
(MBF} application to tertifYi correct. orwew their bpan't file; nearty 32% (over 8,100 
candidate$) did m:>t view their bocird file in MBE 

(P) NCOs that do not maintain accurate record~ potentially llmlt 1he Anny's ~bllltyta 
appropriately evaluate and manage an NCC::;.' i::~reer thro1,.19'1 ·t~lent man~gement, 
assignments. arid promotions. 



AH RC-PDV-S (600-6-19b1) 
SUBJECT; field After Action Report~ Fjs~I Year 2022 (FY22) Regular Army (RA) And 
United States Army Reserve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Sergeant First Class 
(SFC) Evaluation Board 

(c) Candidates that did ,not have an accurate file or had missing or incomplete 
documents or information were Viewed less favorably dunog the- board. 

(2) Recommendations: 

(a) NC Os are solely responsible for lhe Information presented in their board files 
(SRB/AMHRRs) and it ls highly recommended for NCOs to review, update, and val!date
their board files. 

(b) NCOs eltgible for the board are strongly encoura~ed ta review, understand, and 

comply with all fnstructions from the board's MILPER message(s). MILPER messages 
can be found on the HRC website and through other channels such as S1NET and 
career manager notifications. 

(c) NCOs should see~ support Jrom their chain of command and human resources 
professionals to ensure their board file is correct prior to the board file- t;feadline in 
~ccordance with the board's MILPER messag8". 

(d) NCOs should routinely review their AMHRR/OMPF and ensure that all requlred 
documer,tatio" is property filed. The use of the Army's Personnel Records Review 
(PRR), birth month audit-s, and professional merrlorship can help ensure an NCO's 
record remains current throughout the CQurse of their c~reer. 

(e) Candidates with classified documents (i.e~, evaluatfons} should ensure (hat a 
corresponding DA Form 1613 is present in their official board file so that board 
members can easily cross reference the classified document in SIPR 

(f) Commanders and units should utilize lhe Board File Certification Report on the 
HRC Website to monitor board eligibility and the progress of their Soldiers' rev1ew of 
board files prior to the board convening: 

https:JJwww.hrc.army,rrul/logTn?redlrectURL=https:%2F¾2Fwww.hrc.army.mil%2Fasset 
%2F15467 



AHRC-POV.-S (000-8- t9b1) 
SUBJECT- Field After Action Report - Ff~cal Year 2022 (FY22) Regular Am,y (RA) And. 
United States Army Re-serve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Sergeal\l Flrsl crass 
(SFC) Evaluation Boa(cl 

Q. Soldier/Enlisted Record Brief (SRB/ERB) A:cct.lracy 

(1) Discussion-

(a) The SRB/ERB is-an important ddcumetltand' serves as a guide for board 
members when ¾?Vall.latrng q Soldier's total file _ The 'SRB/ERB ,~ one of lhe first 
documents seen by t~e board and i$ considered to ,be 'the handshake to the board' now 
thS1t the DA Photo is no longer seen in the board file. 

(b) During this board, there were 11umetous candidates With 6RBIERBs mat lacRed 
-ac:curate data ar1d p£;?1-tjnent 1nformatlon. NCOs with missing assignment history, 
inaccurate duty descriptions compared to evattlations1 Known Loss / ExGes.s I Surplus 
duty tillE!s, tr1issln9 pto.fessional mllltary education graduate status (i.e_ Corpmand~nt'~ 
List, DJst!nguished Leadership, and Dlstlngulshed Honor Graduate}, data that wasn't 
accurate or current, and· conftictri,g information Wtlen comparing tt,e SRS, NCOERs, 
and the AMHRR were "Jiewed less favot~bly. 

(2) Recommendations: 

(~) NC Os should routinely review imd up.date the,r SRBll:Rt:,s, and make tne 
necessary updates to ensure all 1nformat,on ls accurate- and current prior to 1he board's 
My Board File close date. 

(b) Units should use only lhe duty tftle from approved MTOEs and TDAs in both the 
SRB/ERB' assignment history and the NCOER. lJnlt leadershfp and talent/career 
mana.gers should ensure rndMdO&.Js are being slotted against afl .autt,a(fzaa position 
that is rn llne with the fndtvldual's talent i:Je11elop1nent model ~mi DA PAM 600-25. 

c.. Letters 1o the Board Ptesfdent 

(1) Discussion: 

(a) NCOs eligible for 1he evaluation board were authorized fo Write fo the prest(lent 
orthe board to provide documents and information drawln9 attention to any matter 
concemTng themseWes that the_y feel is important to their co1,sideration Although 
authorized, it is only encouraged when there is something that is not provided ln ths 
Soldier'.s records that the Soldier feels wm be an Tm pact on the board's deliberaUo°'$, 

(b) During this board. several NCOs submitted letters to the Board President to 
l'llQhflght valuable intarrnauon not fisted on their record l)rieJ. Some NCOs submitted 
letm~ to the Board Presfdent that highlighted information that provided was of little to 
nu value for the board w~tch may have nol ma,itr-.!.d a hlgher score for each board 
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SUBJECT; Field After Action Report- Fiscal Year 2022 (FY22) Regular Army (RA) And 
Ur'lited Stares Army Reserve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Sergeant Arst Class 
(SFC) Evaluation Board 

member. Poorly written letters or those th8t wer~ flOt brief, clear, concise, and 
administrative and factual in nature were not vTewed favorably by the board, 

(2) Recommendations: 

(a) NCOs should' seek proper counsel from peers1 supervi$ors. mentors, and/or 
career managers prior to subrnittfng written correspondence to the board president. 
NC Os should use the letter to the Board ?resident cautiously. The use of letters ~re 
encouraged when NCOs highlight relevant information to clarify items such as 
authotized gaps in rating periods, mi$$1r'l9 data on the SRB/ERB that could not be 
corrected, and missing assignment history due to pdor serJice. 

(b) A letter to the board shows that a Soldier is interested in his/her career. Letters- to 
the board are normally more effective when they are brief, clear. concise, accurate. 
administrative and factual in nature, and provide relevant information or documentation 
that is not found elsewhere in the board file. Additlona\ly, wr1tten CQmmunlcation that 
followed the board's MILPER message instroctlons and regu latory guidelines for official 
correspondence, specifically AR 25-50, were viewed more favorably. 

d NCO Evaluation Reports (NCOER) 

(1) Discussion:. 

(a) Tt,e Evaluations ReportJng System (ERS) Identifies Soldiers who are best 
qualified for promotion and assi9nment to positions of greater responsibility, The ERS 
also identifies Soldiers who will be kept on -active status, retained in grade, or eliminated 
from military service. 

(b) Rating offidals.assess a Soldier's performance and potential against the 
standards of the Army Leadetship Requirements Model containing attributes and 
competencies, the organization's mission, and a particular set of duties, respansibillties, 
tasks, and objectives using a series of box checks, n~tratives. bullet comments, and 
evaluation report rating techniques, They also focus on potential assessments lo 
inctude judgments about a Soldier's ability to perform at 1he current and highet grade or 
r"ank, Whether a Soldier will be gfven greater responslbiljty at the present rank, Of 
whether a Soldier wm be retalned Jor further miUtary service. Assessments of 
performance and potential by rating officials are extremely important factors when 
determining an rndMdual's potential for leadefShlp compared to their peers. 
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AHRC-PDV-S (600-A-1~b1) 
SUBJECT: Field After Action Report - Fiscal Year 2022 (P(22) Regular Army (RA) And 
United States Army Reserve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Serge~nt First Class 
(SFC) Evaluation Board 

(c) When preparing assessments, keep In ml"d the Soldier's lead~rship potential 
compared w1th their peers; 'the Army's ever-changing ,-equirements for Soldters with 
certain backgrounds, experiences, and ex-pJ!-rtfse; and the Soldier's qualifications as a 
leader based on demonsitated skills, .specialized training, military and civilian schooling, 
anti/or otM~r unique skTils required by the Army. The ERS assesses the quaUty of 
Soldier~ and determines the selection of future Army leaders and the course of their 
indMdual careers. 

(d) Eval1.1at1ons are considered to be lh& board's most important source document 111 
the board file when evaluating an NCOs performance and pctential. Welt-con$lr1Jc;ted 
ratet and senior rater comments were higt1ty valuable to the board's unders1analng of 
the NCO'ts performance and potential. 

(e) Evaluations that .laofced ~ ,;le,r ~xplan21tion of duties and scope, depicted a 
confUsing enumeration on performance and potential .as compared to lhe bo)( check(s), 
and repeated comments in subsequent evaluotio"s ~dd~d io the nsk of reterving a 
lower .scare and OML number for the- ~andida-te-; 

(f) The board notroed alarming discrepancies between rater and senior rater 
comments. Rating chains used block checks 1nconsistfi!nt With comments if1 their 
respeotive narratives. Many rating ch~ins did not enumerate their NCOs again$( peers, 
had poorly written comrnents1 or contradicted rater assessments. Thes~ inc:onsjste"des 
made holistie,asse5,smen1s of NCO flies rnore diffjaJIL 

(g) NCOs who refused to sign their evaluatron, when the beard could nrrl idehtify 
clear e.-rors if'I the adminlstrative sectlo,i, were regarded less faVQ@blY. 

(h) The board noticed rna"y cijndtd~tes. thath~d evaluatio1's laci<i11g co(respandlng 
information surrour1din9 disciplinary actions that were permanently filed 1n t'1eir recon1 
(l.e, , G0MOR, ART-15, etc.), The board had difficulfy asssssfng these c.-ndldates 
because a clear message was nat provided to the board. 

(2) Recommendations: 

(a) All organii.ations, specifically commanders, HR offices, and r:atlng chains, musi 
ensure that they are fulfilling their required dude$ to uphold the regulatory procedures 
as prescribed in AR 8.23-3 and DA PAM 623-3. The evaluations process is most 
effective when rating c::hains and rated individuals maintain compliance with inltlal and 

s 



AHRC-PDV-S (600-B-19b1) 
SUBJECT. Reid After Action Report - Fiscal Year 2022 (FY22) Regular Army (RA) And 
United States Army Reserve Active Guar'ci Reserve (lJSAR AGR) Sergeant First Class 
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quarte~y counseling sessions, rating schemes, the use of the NCO~R support form, 
evaluation types (I.e., Annual vs Extended Annual, Change of Rater, Change of Duty, 
etc.), non-rated time and oon-rated codes, procedures for the Evaluations Entry System 
(EES), Umeliness, and the instructions sel forth io the boards MILPER messages(s). 

(b) Each evaluation report must be accurate and complete to ensure- that the- board 
can provide a fak assessment of a candidate's file and subsequently apply a score. 
Evatuatiori reports that are Incomplete or fail to provide a realistic and objective 
evaluation make board dellberatrons more i:tifficult. 

(c) lndividt1al NCOs mus1 take an active role in the completion and correctness of 
their evaluatfons and should comply with instructions per the board's MILPER message 
wheo processing an evaluation for tne board's COl'ls!deration. Additionally, individuals 
are strongly encouraged to certify their board file prior lo the- MBF close date. 

(d) Rating cha.ins should provide comments and narratives that are informative to the 
board's evaluation of the NCO. Additionally, the use of clear quantifiable information 
and enumeration when compal'ing the l'ated NCO to others in the ratJng pool was highly 
Valuable in understanding the NC01$ df!monstrated performance and future potential. 
For example, "1 of3 Sergeants First Class I senior ratej' was significantly more valuab~ 
than vague percentages. Enumeration also provlded more clarity into understanding the 
NCOs development over several evaluations and In different positions. Senior rater 
recommendations fo( future school and positions were also highly insightful for the 
board's understanding of the NCOs potential, 

(el Raters and senfor raters should ens1,1re that their ratings. are consistent across 
the evaluation Lack of consistency does not allow a clear pic1ure of the Soldier. Raters 
and senior raler.s should ensure that they are providing an honest assessment of the 
fated NCO, especially with regards to potential for assignments, schocUng, iind 
promotion. 

(f) Senior enlisted leaders should provide mentorship and guidance to rating chains 
10 emphasize the significance and importance of the ERS. 

(g) t" addition to clear and consistent enumeration, senior raters are encouraged to 
include clear verb,age on promotJon and school potential. Key phrases such as 
"promote oowff or "promote with peers" provide a clear message to selection board 
members. Rating chains should be mindful as. to nc>t recycling comments for <llfferen, 
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AHRC-PDV--8' (600-6-19b1J 
SUBJECT~ Fisld After Action Repof1 ~ Fiscal Ye.ar 2022 (FY2,2) RegU}ar ArmY (AA} Af)d 
United States Army Reserve Active Gu~rd Reserve (USAR A.GR} Sergeant Flrst Class 
(SFC) EvaJuation Beard 

Soldiefs or .subsequent rating periods, 0n4': way to ~tfectlVety capture poteo1ial ts by 
oslng U'ie E.SPN - ~Enume,ation, Sch001ing1 Potent!a(, Next Assignrnenr - methodology 

e. Career Progression IA.W DA PAM 600-25 

(1) Dlscu~ion; All Qoard members rece:fved -an official brief from .a r'epresentati1.1e(s) 
from eac~ CMF Proponent and 11aa DA PAM B00-25 aod talent development models 
available for us& during the board to help calibrate eaeb board rnerober-$ iodlv1dual 
Voting. Performance in Career Developmental (CD), feirce generating, broadening and 
special duty assjgntnenl$ We(e key for bQard1s Understanding of the NCO's abilities and 
potehti;1L N¢0$ mt,J5l be well rounded and strive to do their best in every assignment. 
Performfng well in their CD position, broadenlrrg assignments, 0r special dvty 
assignments demonstrates greater potential for 1ncre~i;ed levels of responsibillty, 
Faffing 1o perfam, weU ln their CD pos1l1on before or .after a successful broadening er 
special d ui;y ils.Signment sends a negative message to the board. Those SFCs tllal 
&uccessfully performed in a MSG billeis were viewed more favorably, 

(2) Reeomrnendatlons: 

(~) NCOs should strive 10 p1:Jrforrn lo their t,fghest ablllty rn every a$:iiignmenl. 

{b) Leaders and career managers mus.t wort< olosely to ensure NCO& unaerstand 
,and pu~ue opportunities in line with DA PAM 600-25 and their MOS Talet1t 
O~velopmental Mod.el. 

(c} Comm~n(1ers, raters, and senJor Raters must Lltilizie DA PAM 600--251 the Tarent 
Development Model. ~nd the-Army·CareerTracker Duty Position tool to mentor the 
Soldi.er and assist in crafting evaluation. These-toots ensure the Soldier 1s set Up fot 
Sl!cl!ess and hetp the ev.alualion board better unde~tand and asses~ evaluaUcns, 

(d) NCOs eligible for1he eval~ation board should consider pl"Ov1d1ng written 
GOrresporidence to tl-)e board If there is an extended period of time al a duty statfon1 
duty position, or consecutive assignments thal do not arrgn with their tale1,t development 
modeL 

I, Civilian/ Military Educatton and Professional I Technical Gert(ficatton 

{1) Discussian: Neas are enr:ourag!!!d to saek professional development anti 
eduoatlonal 0ppartu11ities that will enhance their knowledge.1 skills , and al;>lllttes. The
evaluatJon' boaro rs very cornpetitiVe. TI\Ose lr'tdiv1duals tt,al embraced life-long learning 
and were able to suc.cessfully earn oollege, er-edits, ar, undergraduatC:! or graduate 
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AHRC-PDV-S (600~8-19b1) 
SUBJECT: Field After Action Report - Ftscal Year 2022 (FY22) Regular Army (RA) And 
United States Army Reserve Active Guard Reserve (USAR AGR) Sergeant First Clas~ 
{SFO) Evaluatior:1 Board 

degree, professional certifications, or superior academic achievement during PME (I.e .• 
Cammandant's Ust. Honor Graduate, Disfinguished Leadership , and Distinguished 
Honor Graduate), while also performing well in their assigned duties. were vtewed more 
favorably by the board. B<celHng in PME sends a clear message 1o the board 
concerolnQ an NCO's dedication to their profe~sfi;,n. 

(2} Recommendations: 

(a) It is pertinent for leaders at all levels to counsel their NCOs on the importance of 
continuing education. Leaders should be familiar with their subordinate NCO's talef\t 
development n,odel and consider assfstlng them wlth a 2-!,i year plan to help encourage 
and plan for future educational opportunities and milestones. Highlighttng the 
importijnce of civilian and military educational achievement, espec,aliy during PME, 1n 
conversations between leaders and \ne1r NCOs prior to PME attendance js imperative. 

(b) NCOs should continuously make an effort to pursl)e higher civilian eaucatlon and 
professional certific~tions throughout their career. A college degree and professional 
certification demonstrates the ability of a NCO to plan and execute se-lf-developmeht 
while maintaining duty proficiency - a strong Tndicalor of potenHal to lead at higher 
levels. 

g. Comm1tment10 Physlcal Fitness 

(1) Df scussion: Soldier readiness is still one of the Army'& top priorities. Physical 
fitness and readiness Is e)rtrernely important. especially tor \he NCO Corps. ~cos must 
be physically and mentally ready for the challenges they face. NCOs that lacl<ed a 
current APFT as a result of COVID-19, ALA.RACT guidelines, and the transition to the 
ACFT, were not viewed unfavorably. However, the board viewed those fites that 
demonstrated consistent high scoring APFT scores throughout an NCOs career and a 
commitment to physical'fitness dwing the COVID-19 pandemic With extracurricular on
and off-post activities more favorably. 

(2) Recommendation: NCOs should continue to maintain physical readiness and 
strive to perform at the highest levels. Those that continue to show a comm1tment to 
t~eir ph),s\cal t,ealth and readiness stiould- annotate ~hose instances 011 their NCO 
support form so ltlat raters and senior raters can continue to assess and address 
readiness on performance evaluations as desired. 
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4. Conclusion or General Cornmentsr The Sergeant First Class Evaluation Board is 
hlghly competitive and as such, it is critical that NCOs always perform at their highest 
potential and ensure their records are accurate. Board members carefully considered 
the records of each NCO whose name was furnished to the boam, and those NCOs 
found fully qualffied, in the opinion of the majority of the members of the board, are 
qualified to meet the needs of the Army. 

l 

, ' ,i FRANK .iJ. Si 
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adier General, U~S. Army 
rd Pr,esident 
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